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DOBBIN ON FARM 
Tendency is. Away 

Heavy Tractor, Professor 
Says at Chicago. 

| deteriorate *Uttlo in value before they 
j arc .marketed! Our state veterinarian 
j and-the practitioners in the' state have 
become, interested and ire working 
energetically, intelligently and effec
tively for horse breeding. -

<[ "Our county agents have been ad- j 
| vised to focus their work by a.p- f 
! proaching the men witH the choicest I 

brood mares and to specifically urge-
: the breeding of these mayes to the 
| best stal Ton -which they personally 
: know is available. Their work has 

_ / ' seemed to' be effective. 
i1 Tom : "The state will breed a much great-

No Eight Hour Law at Pres-
ent For Nestos, Johnsop 

and Kitchen. 
• op •i-,-• .3>. 

I son than it has for tho last two sea-
I sons. • Our folks like the heavy typo 
! of horses and mules." 

Chicago. Nov. 30.—North Dakota 
farmers are turning from tractors to 
the large: heavy' type 01 horses and 
mules. Prof. J. H. Sheppcrd. chief of 
the nnimal husbandry department of 
the J^'orth Dakota, agricultural college, 

^tolrl tl\p annual meeting of the Horse 
Association of • America here today. 
Prof. Shepperd was one of ten speak
ers iioiu m»: ten IU&.PS of the central 
v •«' whose farmers ow;n 44,-6 per cent 
of all the horses and mules in the 
i iv>i •<{ tetates and whose cities use an 
n'dditional 30.5 per cent of all the 
horses and mules used in non-agri-
rultural work. 

"There is a perceptible turn in the, 
tide in North Dakota toward horses 
and mules for farm work." Prof. 
F.hepperd told the assembled horse
men. "and an almost complete, cessa
tion of the purchase of large tractors 
while the small tractors bought are 
designed to do work in the.-belt and 
serve as 'gouge' help in the field when 
all conditions are favorable for thefti. 

"The National Tractor Show held 
nt , Kargo^ last summer proved very 
disappointing in attendance and in
terest. while the slate fair and the 
local fairs had excellent horse shows, 
live or six times the numbers shown 
that there were at the 1920 fairs and 
t.he fair attendance did not fall far 
short of normal. The interest in 
horses in all our fairs seemed to be 
much improved. 

(Draft Horses Advocated. 
' The college through its extension 

department is quietly,, month by 
month, publishing through, the Farm 
Bureau News and general press of 
the state, facts about the economy 
and probable future demand for work 
and breeding stock cf draft type. Our 
animal husbandry extension experts 
constantly make arguments on the 
cost of horse and mu'e work com
pared with that of tractors and their 
influence on the markets for feed and 
forage. Wc stress the fact that 
horse power reproduces itself and if 
the horse force is well managed,' need 

Little Boy At Bismarck ' 
Mistakes Judge Robinson 

For Dear Old Santa Claus 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

INM&SfKW 

6 BELL-ANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
8S< and 75< Packages Everywhere 

Bismarck. X. !>., Nov. 2».>— 
Ono small Bismarck lad had the 
disappointment which to quotc^a 
much known remark "happens 
but onoc In a lifetime." With his 
mother, who purchased some art
icles at a display counter near the 
door, he entered a down town res
taurant Monday night at the time 
of the. evening meal. Judge J. E. 
Robinson of the North Dakota Su- / 
preme Court was an occupant, at 
one of the tables. The lad stood 
beside his mother for a minute or 
two.,eyeing the judge. Then with 
the light of a discoverer in his 
eyes, he marched down the aisle 
until he reached the judge's side, 
liooking up ivltti perfect confi
dence at the huge mane of hair 
and whitening beard, he said: 

"Hullo! Are you Santa Claus?" 
Even the judge's late decision 

in a recall election ease did not. 
cause more disappointment than 
that which crept into the'face of 
the six-year-old. as the jurist 
sadly shook his head, probably 
wishing that he was the fabled 
priver of gifts at Christmas tide, 

, that die light in the lady's eyes 
might not be dimmed. 

Red Tomahawk Visits 
Capitol and Has His 

Photograph Taken 

Bismarck, N. p., Nov. 29.—Red 
Tomahawk and his band of Sioux 
Indians remained in Bismarck 
over Monday, following their ap
pearance here with Marshal Foch. 
Red Tomahawk led them to the 
capitol of which he h|d witnessed -
the laying of the cornerstone, in
troduced his followers to Gover
nor Nestos and was (he leader of 
a party that was photographed 
before tpe Roosevelt cabin. 

' Dressed in the somber" hues of 
| civilization the Sionx presented a 

very different appearance from 
• the brilliant cortege that paid 

tribute to the first soldier of the 
I 'world. • 

R. R. Commissioners 
j Grant Continuance Of 
I Bismarck Gas Surcharge 
I 

Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 30..—The 
state board of railroad commissioners 
Has authorized a continuance until 
May 1, 1922, of the surcharge granted 
the Bismarck Gas compkny on Aug
ust 21, 1921. After May 1, 1922, thfc 
surcharge Us-.to . be automatically dlf-i' 
continued. 

B'.sm&rck, (N.r.p., Nov. 30.—Being 
governor of. North Dakota just now is 1: 
about a 16,-hoi^r-a-day Job. I; 

• Governor Nestos hasi not only had j' 
the task ofi attending many board p 

, meetings;, but there is a deluge of cor- j 
l-r^sportdericp ,and many callers. !, 
i i'The governor is usually found on ! 
i the street car which takes most of I-
i  the omplr.yes to the capitol for the! 
iday's work, or.has already preceded. 
! the bulk of the employes by walking, i. 
i  An hour or so for lunch and he is : 

_ j.back at his desk until after dark'. 
. ' i * Yesterday 'the press of business was ' 
Refusing to accept state-built homes ; so great that the board meeting of the j 

at cost price, as ertal lished by the in- ! new industrial commission—Governor . 
„„„u . , ! Nestos. Attorney General Johnson and ; 

dust rial commission, each pf the 11 j Commissioner of Agriculture Kitchen' 
Kargo members of the Homehuilders j —was called in the governor's office | 
association of'North Pakqta inter- fi: 30'o'clock, after practically all; 

7AU„ u employes had finished for the day. i 
•\i<iwed b> John B. Adams,, ntanagei, Callers seeking the governor, Mr.; 

Johnson. Qr Mr. Kitchen take up | 

In Each - bf 22 Instances the' 
• Lf gal Limit of Cost Was. 

(Passed • • 
Y 

Prices Back To 
Pre-War Levels! 

Think of it! Prices that defy competition. Den
tistry of GUARANTEED FIT AND QUALITY 
now within the reach of everyone. This special offer 
good until Dec. 10th, inclusive. r 

22K Gold Crowns 

tooth 

now 
Bridgework, 
cut to the 
price, per 

GOLD DUSfT RUBBER PLATES, 
F u l l  u p p e r  o r  l o w e r ,  n o w . . . . .  $8 

New York Dental Co. 
13-15 S. Third St. Grand Forks, N. D. 

• •" Over Benner & Begg - •/ 
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today declared that the'prices are too 
highland that they will not pay them. 
Several implied that "they will attempt 
to make the*, state sell them their 
•homes for .$5,000', the top price.set by 
the law creating the association. 

•Won't.Pay Added Cost. -
"We can't and won't pay more than 

the estimated cost," was the declara
tion of practically every person, inter
viewed b.V Mr. Adams,, he satd. Most 
of them declared that they await the 
result o£« the test case soon to be 
tried at Mandan, it Is understood, be
fore "taking any legal action. While 
in aojne >cases tho prospective owners 
declared they might pay a little more 
tnan the estimated price, they refused 
tjj'pay the. cost .pricc, asking rather k 
refund of the money they have ad
vanced. 

If the state- can be forced to sell the 
homes at $5,000, t.he state, through 
the association, will lose several thou
sand dollars on Fargo homes alone. 
The Lemke honje cost price is more 
than $20,000; the Johnson home has 
cost more than. $14,000, as has the 
Boeing residence. Of the 22 homes 
built in Fargo by the association, no 
one has cost less than $5,000; the 
cheapest one of the 22 will cost $5,-
792. The only job running under $5;-
000 is for remodeling on theiSeely res
idence, amounting to $2,036.37, which 
has been settled. Of the remainder, 
0ne costs over $9,000; three cost $8,-
000; eight cost more than $7,000 ..and 
five cost $6,000. 

Should Turn Back Advances. 
Rather than sell the homes to the 

association members at $5,000, the 
state had better turn back advanced 
funds and sell the homes on the open 
market, Mr. A.dams believes, as prac
tically every one should bring more 
than that amount and some more 
than twice or three times as much. 

Afred Knutson, a Fargo member of 
the association, upon receipt of word' 
that his home was to cost $7,143.42, 
wrote today "this amount I cannot 
and will not pay." The estimates giv-
,en him by representatives of the as
sociation were between $4,500 and 
$4 ,700, he said, and was assured by 
them that these estimates jwere sub
stantially correct. He claims that 
while the furnace was not installed 
properly, he is willing to pay $4,700 
for the home,, but will not pay the 
,cost price. ' 

David Hull called t!he. price of $T.-
376.76 submitted to him "out of rea
son." The cost of his home 'Wfas, he 
Fa id, estimated to be not more than 
$6,000 artd assurances were given that 

,tt woul£.not run above $4,700; about 
$1,000 more than half of the cost 
price. Mr. Hull picked out one or the 
seven homes built by the association 
without owners. He sa>;s that in 
speeches made by league campaigners 
from the steps of the houses, he was 
informed that the house woyld be 
compete in 30 or 40 days and. that 
his home was1 not. complete until late 
in December. He asks to hold the 
home on the price arranged in his 
•verbal agreement . witlt O. B. Tewes, 
then assistant manager of the associa
tion. 

Others who had been interviewed 
by Mr..Adams up to noon and whb 
had refused to accept the state-built 
homes w«Sre: with project numbers; 
in project No. 1. 

A. Knutson. C. Brett, D. Hull, F. 
Hallett, H. Johnson, J. Boeing, K. 
Sonquist, L. Folldendorf, O. Wimmer, 
P. Erickson. 

Project No. 2. 
A. Anderson. D. M'cClintock, F. 

| Borg, G. Anderson. 

| Blaze Does Damage Of 
j ; $12,000 In Menoken 
J Menoken, N. D., Nov. 30.—Fire, the 
origin of which has not been de
termined, destroyed the Menoken 

1 Mercantile company's store and » the, 
Menoken Farmers' bank, causing a 

I loss cf about $12,000. covered by in-
! purance. The store was owned by 
I Jos»oh and John Meiers of Napoleon, 
N. D. 

Policy Pick Up Horses 
From Slippery Pavement 

Fargo, N. D„ Nov. 30.—Police with 
blankets went^o the, rescue last night 
of dozen? of Horses Which had fallen 
to the pavement because of the slip
pery condition <of the streets as a re
sult of the December fain. 

Pcillce said that horses did not suf
fer alone, but that many pedestrians 
lost their footing and went down.. 1 

i or 
enough time at night to make t*ho 
day's job of all of tlicm easily 15 
hours." All tho new officials are pre
pared for a strenuous time at least 
until/' the reorganization of Uw state 
government is completed. 

PER CAPITA TAXES 
NEARLY DOUBLED IN 

, v 6 LAST FIVE YEARS 
., \ • • " • - ••• ; . 

Bismarck. X. D„ Nov. SO.—-
per capita tax Itk North Dakota 
I'or support of. the state govern
ment has almost doubled , in the 

. last five yearn. 
Pigniwi' of the Mate tax oont-

, /missioocr'B office p ac.j (4ve per 
^capita, tax, ' not including special 

• • turn, at, $46.22 for ItilO, com-
. pared to $24.81 In 1916. .The fig-
" urea were n-rrlvtHl at In-the tax 
oomniissioner's offloe by taking 

; taxp«ymcn;<« of ail 'sjrts for' 
which levies were actualty made, 
including state, counf^r township, 
city laves. 

A steady Itirrease In the .per 
capita tax since 1910 is shown. 
»-».r tlio .last ten years the per 
capita tax was: 1910. $16.07; 
l».l. $16.39; -1912, $18.77: 1913, 
$I9.S4: 1914, $21.47;1915. $S4.I0;, 
1916, $21.81; 1917. $28.12; 1018. 
$31.9.1; 1919, $13.68; 1920. 
$46.22. 

The total amount of taxes paid 
in 1920 is divided as 1'olfows: 
(icncral government (axes. $tO,-
X35.368: road BJVI bridge lories, 
$5,918,392; education, $13.645.381; 
total, $29.^99,139. Tlic percen
tage of total of (he dh-isions is: 
General government, 34.57; road 
and bridge. 1979: education, 
45.6-1. * 

POLL TAX WILL BE 
COLLECTED IN MINOT 

"MHiot, N. D.. Nov. &0.—The city 
commission at their meeting yesterday 
instructed H. E. Wheeler, city asses
sor, to collect poll tax from all males 
between the ages of 21 and 60, as 
provided by law, who .reside in the 
city and who exercise the right to 
vote. One commissioner estimated 
that approximately $1,000 could be 
collected and turned into the treasury 
if the poll tax Is collected from those 
who are supposed to pay it 

TPS 

STEEN ARRANGES TO 
, PAY BOND INTEREST 

. '  " • ' '  ;  • 

7 
Bismarck, 

credit of the ktate wiH. be rriaintatnej • 
through prompt, payment of interest 
on all borids. Treasurer Jbh»t ,$tecn* 
sa id today, He said he had involved; 
a plan whereby, .if the payments and 
interest paiyments ,<jpon faml loans do 
not provide sufficient funds' to meet 
the interest upon bonds due January 
1. he will be able to do so. 

BOARD PLANS 
BUILDING WORK 

' 1 ' __ 

Law School at University 
Will Be Among Those 

Begun in Spring. / 

Bismarck, X. D., Nov. 30.—Con
struction of the law school building 
at the University of North Dakota, 
main bui'-ding at the Dickinson nor
mal and a dormitory at the institution 
for feeble-minded at Grafton prob
ably will be undertaken next spring, 
it was stated by Secretary Liesmann 
following 'a meeting of the board of 
state administration here. X con-
contract has already been let for con
struction of a building at the state 
agricultural college. 

The situation with regard to au
thorized construction of new - build
ings was gone into thoroughly at the 
board meeting, the first since the elec
tion. Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Labor Kitchen sat on the board 
for the first time. 

The desire of the board is to avoid 
unnecessary expenditure during the 
readjustment period and also may 
face enforced economy of failure of 
payment of taxes bv many persons. 
The buildings at the u/iiverslty, agri
cultural college, Dickinson normal 
and. feeble-minded institution are re
garded as pressing needsi in those in
stitutions. 

The board decided to hold a meet
ing in Fargo December G at which 
tim^e presidents of state educational 
institutions will meet with the board 
to diHeuss problems arising in the 
normal schools of the state. 

MR. FLINT'S DESK 
AT CAPITOL HAS 

UNIQUE HISTORY 
Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 29.—Robert 

: Flint, recently appointed to the office 
j of state dairy commissioner has in
herited the most traveled desk, and 

I in some ways, the most unusual desk 
in the ownership of the stae. In the 
first place it is declar.-J to be the only-
mahogany desk in the state house. 
The others are oak. and while some of 
them date back to territorial days, 
they do not enjoy the aristocratic as
sociations of the rather small piece ot 
furniture in which thovnew state dairy 
commissioner is finding a place for 
his papers. 

The desk was purchased in 1905 
and was first used in the North Da
kota headquarters of the Alaskan Ex
position i*t Portland. Then it traveled 
back to North Dakota and was in the 
office of the attorney general. Later 
it greeted 5Tr. Flint when he was a 
member of the state force some years 
ago. Some time before that it had 
been rescued by one of the custodians 
of the state house when a retiring 
office holder sought, to remove it from 
the building as private property. 

Mr. Flint brings to his association 
with the mahogany desk something 
of state historic interest also, as he 
erected the first creamery in North 
Dakota. The year was 1899 and the 
place Oliver county. Mr. Flint is in
clined to' believe that his Judgment 
as to the place to start creameries is 
good, for this plant, twenty miles from 
a, railroad is still running while other 
and better known concerns have 
flourished for a day and then gone out 
of business. > 

PRISONER CHARGED 
WITH ROBBERY IS 

HIS OWN LAWYER 
Minat. N. X).. Nov. SO.— Attired in a 

natty blue serge suit, stiff white collar 
and with all .the apparent confidence 
and assurance of convincing the jury 
that he was/ innocent. Jack I-ongre, 
charged with robbery in the first de
gree in connection with the theft of 
an automobile, appeared as his own 
counsel when court opened Tuesday. 
He questioned the members of the 
jury, a.pd challenged one juror, which 
was sustained by the court. After the 
jury had been questioned by both the 
defense and state, it was discovered 
that no plea had been entered, and 
that the defense had the right to re
quest the drawing of a new jury. A 
short' adjournment was taken and 
Longre decided that it would be best 
to have the court appoint an attorney 
for him. C. E. Brace was selected, 
and will act as his counsel for the re
mainder of the trial. 

I-ongre expected his wife to arrive 
from Kenmare today to be at his side 
during the trial, but she missed the 
train and was not here for the open
ing of court. 

Ijongre, who has only an eighth 
grade education, and has never had 
any legal experience of any kind, put 

i the questions to the jury in rapid lire 
order, and expressed himself as i>atis-
fied with all those selected. 

GUARANTY BOARD 
HOLDING SESSION 

XMAJ 
CRRDJV. 
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Call In and Maket Your 
Selection Noyo- While Our £ 

x Stock Is Complete r 
purchasing 'o|tf Xitias 'carais we select small ;} 

pl quantities 6f each number. This gives youliji 
k||j the advantage of purchasing the entire lot olf' 

M*f7 r*y< 

Grand Forks Herald Cot 
> . STATIONERY DEPT. 
^••vG&rt'a Forks » ' North -Dakota ̂ .' 

THE BEAUTIFUL AND 
TAIiENTED 

Anna Case 
December 3rd 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

This Pure Cream 
7> Stops Head Colds 
Apply in Nostrils — It Opens 

Air Pasugtm Instantly. 

. Qolds and catarrh yield like magic? 
to >aooth,lng, healing, c antiseptic cream 
that penetrates through every air pas-\ 
sage and'relieves swollen, ipflamed 
.membranes of nose and throat.. Tour, 
Clogged nostrils open right up and you 
can breathe freels?. ' Hawking and 
snuffling stop. Don't stay, stuffed up 
and miserable, . 

1 Get a small' bottle of Sty's Cream 
! Balm from your druggist. Apply a 
LUttle in the nostrils and:! gpt. Instant 

MINOT PRISONERS 
TAKEN TO BISMARCK 

Bismarck. N. £>.. Nov. 30.—The 
state guaranty fund commission and 
the state banking board are in ses
sion today, discussing the entire prob-
lt-m of the closed banks of the' state. 
The meeting was held in the office of 
Governor Nestos and was continued 
from yesterday. 

It was stated that the guaranty 
j fund commission had been called into 
session to discuss its business and the 
opportunity was taken to have a 
meeting with the banking board to 
discus* the entire question and par
ticularly to acquaint the new state 
official's with many problems with 
which they will ha\'e to deal in the 
future. No concrete action was ex
pected to result from the first session. 

Politiski New Head 
' Of Fargo Labor Body 

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 30.—J. P. Po
litiski is the new president, of the 
Fargo Trades and Labor assembly as 
the result of the resignation of K. J. 
Jenson, "who resigned to give more 
lime to tic5 work of the executive 
board of the North Dakota Federation 
of Labor. 

£tern Of Fargo Is 
Appointed Chairman Of 

State Legion Committee 

Fargo. N. D., Nov. 30.—Philip R. 
Bangs of Grand Forks, commander of 
the NortVi Dakota department of the 
American Legion has named William j 
Stern of Fargo as chairman of Ameri
can Legion Education week. Decem
ber 4 to 10. 

Drake Man Charged 
With Using Mails 

To Conduct Fraud 
Minat; N. D., Nov. 30.—State Trans

portation Officer \V. O. Skeels left Mi-
not Tuesday afternoon i'or Bismarck, 
having in his custody eleven prisoners, 
wjio have been sentenced to the state 

Drake, N. D., . Nov. 3U.—Federal 
authorities toQk into custody John 
Pcwar. indicted at the May term 1921 
grand jury in Fargo, on the charge of 

penitentiary on various charges to j using the mails to conduct n fraud, 
terms ranging from two and a half jit is alleged tljatjie took orders from 

' ' - — - that shipments were persons and 
never made. 

The prisoner was removed to l-'argo. j 
where he. will enter a plea in federal 
coui'l; 

I 

years to seventeen. Seven of the pri
soners were brought in from Devils I 
Lake last night. They were Joe Bell, j 
William Rigbv, Arthur Smith and Ed- I 
ward Wilson, sentenced to seventeen I 
years each on four charges; W. B. i 
Franklyn, alias Harry Hopkins given ; 
three years for forgery of American i 
Express Co. money orders: Ed. I 
Brodlts, committed for one' year for: __ 
perjury and Henry Jvohnert. to serve j Crookston. Minn.^ Nov. 30. John 
two years in the Mandan Training j Hovan. a former S. army captain, 
school for forgery. Skeols was the 
Only officer accompanying the con
tingent from Devils Lake. The pri 

CROOKSTON NOTES 

oners were -handcuffed together, two-
by two'. The four bandits who drew 
17-year sentences, did not seem a bit 
downcast in the Ward county jail this 
forenoon. Bell Is still suffering from 
wounds received in a revolver battle 
south of Tolna. and is unabale to get 
around without Considerable effort. 
The other four prisoners taken to Bis
marck were brought in front Willis-
ton. There names arc E. B., Dodge, 
Joseph Renville, James Boyd and Al
bert Peppinger. 

Stork Visits Train 
, At Jamestown, N. Db|l 
Fargo. N. D., Nov. 80.—Information 

has just been receiyed here that a 
10-pound daughter was born to a 
North Dakota woman at noon on 
Thanksgiving day, as she stood on the 
rear platform of Northern Pacific 
train No. 187 at Jamestown. 

Mother and child are in a hospital 
at Jamestown. 

THE MUSICAL EVENT 
OF THE TEAR 

Anna Case 
'.Ml December 3rd 

left here yesterday for Grand Forks 
to visit relatives there before return-
inc to Stillwater where he is employed 
as a guard at Stillwater prison. Cap
tain Hovan renewed acquaintances 
with members of Company M. Dur
ing the company's encampment last 
summer' at Fort Snelling. Captain 
Smith was attached to the company as 
mess sergeant instructor. • 

The local drive for funds for the 
Salvation Army was started here yes
terday following arrangements made 
yesterday toy those in charge. . W. R. 
Low, chairman of the drive commit
tee has divided the city bj; wards with 
chairman responsible for' the raising 
of funds in each of the eighKwards. 

MUCH PROGRESS FN 
RELIEF WORK AMONG 

RUSSIAN SUFFERERS 
MOBCOW, NOV. 20.—(By The Asso

ciated Press,)—A total, of ,1,200.000 
children in the famine districts of 
Russia will be receiving regular food 
allotments from the American relief 
administration toy' the first of next 
y,ear. it was stated by Walter L. 
Brown, director, on hia departure 
from Moscow aftsr an-inspection tour. 
; "We are. having fewer 'difficulties 

than we expected -when.-we arranged' 
for the relief work three months ago," 
he said. 

"Contrary to predictions the . Red 
army is not taking any of the food, 
and we jare operating virtually with
out lofe from theft,' 

X remedy-, relj'cT, ftfllllons. endorse ,th 
r known:: mpre ^ttafen titty j.<.. 

h > -
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Here's a Tasty Wafer 

NEVER, in your taste of "good things," 
was there ever so delicious a wafer— 

one so rich, crisp, and finely-flavored as 
Big Sioux Vanilla Wafers. ' 

Especially delicious with ice cream, des
serts and beverages. Try them. 

f}iG Sioux 
Vanilla Wafers 

MANCHESTER BISCUIT COMPANY 
Fargo, N. D. and Sioux Fall*, S. D. 

Ettabiithmd J902 
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Prices on all U. S. Tires and 
i 1 

Tubes Reduced November 10th 
Ask your Dealer 

THE makers of United States Tires 'made 
available November 10th prices lower 

than any pre-war prices on their full line of 
tires and tubes, including Royal Cords and 
Fabric Tires for passenger cars and solid 
and pneumatic tires for trucks. 

The new prices are ready for the public all 
over the> country through the established 
dealers who handle United States Tires. 

USCO CHAIN NOBBY ROYAL CORD CREYTUBE 
30*3% $10.96 $14.90 $17.90 $18.30 $2.25 
32X3'/2 17.75 19.15 Z3.15 25.75 2.55 
32x4 23.60 25.40 27.60 32.50 3.20 
33x4 24.85 26.75 28.95 33.50 3.35 

States Tires 
United States ® Rubber Company 

Tkt Oldut «*i Lmrttst 
Rtiitr OrfistthH in llu Wtrli 
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Trying on Ready 
Made Glasses 

is a,n uncertain and risky method 
of helping the sight. Lenses in 
stock glasses are always alike, 
whereas not one person in ten 
thousand has eyes of equa 
strength and power of vsion. 
Tho only safe way is to have 
your eyes examined for that ser 
vice which wc render at a reas
onable price. 
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Leading Citizens 

Stop Here 

Leading citizens of lite state 
regularly stop at the Dacotah 
because oi its superior coo  ̂
veaiencfes., 

Plenty of light—real day
light. Large "halls furniah 
ventilation, no atufftaeoa to 
congestion. 
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Hotel Dacotah 
^JTKBRT ». BA.OOW, IVop. / 
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